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MID-TERM GRADS 
Slow INCREASE 

OVER LAST YE AR
Ten Men to Receive Degrees at End 

Of First Term and Go to Work 
Immediately.

Commencement Day will be Janu
ary 30. Many old-timers will be sur
prised, but times have changed since 
the days when Commencement was 
held only in the spring. This year 
there will be ten candidates for de
grees to be awarded at the end of the 
first term. Most of these, men have 
speeded up their College days through 
the medium of the summer school and 
will enjoy a distinct advantage over 
the spring graduate who must enter 
the annual spring race of thousands 
of college graduates. Practically ev
ery one of the mid-term grads 
already located and will start work 
immediately. This is in pleasant con
trast to the difficulties many spring 
e-raduates experience in getting lo 
eated at a time when the demand for 
college graduates is less and the sup
ply in greatest abundance. The win 
ter class is growing in numbers every 
year and more and more men are see
ing the advantages of finishing their 
work at this time. The usual gala 
.days of spring will be lacking when 
these men receive their degrees, but 
they deserve a great deal of credit 
and encouragement. They have short 
ened their work by sacrificing their 
holidays and vacations, and staying 
on the job during the long hot days of 
summer. Give them a hand of con
gratulation and encouragement when
ever you meet them. Following 
the list of candidates for degrees to 
be awarded January 30, 1925:

Lewis Edwin Bailey, (Agr.) Bry
an.

Allen Dickson Boger, (A. A.) Ver 
non.

John Fears Carmichael (R 
College Station.

Wayne Bascom Frederick (A 
College Station.

Alexander Dalton Magruder 
A.) San Antonio.

Frank Messenger (A. A.) Bryan.
Robert Joel Milligan (C. E.) Mc

Kinney.
Charles W. Terry (C. E.) Dallas.
Richard Overall Wilson, (C. E.) 

Coleman.

A.)
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Students at Clemson College, S. C., 
recently struck for more and better 
food, a matron for the dining room, 
and reinstatement of half of the stu
dent body who walked out a week be
fore.—The New Student.
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For many home-makers, the clear 
white of porcelain or enamel fix
tures is the essential seal of clean
liness in bathrooms.

To such the Crane ^Tarnia bath will 
appeal instantly. Of cream white 
enamel on iron, it is set here in the 
same spotless vitrolite as the walls. 
It is durable, sanitary, economical.

It is one of a wide variety of Crane 
fixtures for the bathroom, kitchen 
and laundry sold by contractors ev
erywhere at prices within reach of all.

In the industrial field. Crane service 
duplicates on a larger scale insteam, 
oil, gas and water installations, the 
Crape standards of comprehensive 
lines and dependable quality.
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When Gap Drisdale and a certain 
young lady friend of Dollie Magraud- 
er’s set out to get a graduation pres
ent for Dollie they scoured the coun
try for a black sheep. But to no 
avail — Magruder’s “diploma” is 
white.

* * *
A few days ago a “Frog” ran up 

to Charlie Waugh and handed him a 
trunk check. “Here’s my check Cap
tain, rustle my trunk.”

iji Sji

Thinking he was in the class room 
for section B, Fish Chem., a frog 
entered, by mistake, one of Mr. By
ron Byrd’s class when Mr. Byrd was 
giving one of his pet quizzes. We im

agined the poor frog reasoned thus- 
ly: “If this is the beginning, my
Gawd what will the end be?’

* * *
Many are wondering who the girls 

were that “Bub” Rudd and “Chin” 
Anderson brought down for “Chee 
Chee” Schwab and Wade Guion to 
entertain over the week-end.

❖ * *
The world about us is getting in 

an ’elluva shape when lots of A. and 
M. “men” are so “young” they can’t 
decide whether they want to be birds 
and fly in the air or had rather be 
elephants so they could squirt wather 
through their noses.

T. E. DEPT. ADDS SHORT
COURSE IN COTTON CLASS

ING FOR FEDERAL STUDENTS

The Textile Engineering Depart
ment has added to its schedule for 
the second semester a one-term course

in Cotton Classing. In addition to 
the actual classing of cotton, this 
this course offers an intensive pre
paration for the practical fundamen
tals of the cotton trade. Mr. C. L. 
Baker, of Bryan, previously connect
ed with the College, has been added 
to the faculty of the T. E. Dept, to 
act as an instructor for this group.

Smiles lighten the pathway of life.
* * *

Many a wreck is caused by an emp
ty train of thought.

* * *

We ought to make less of our dif
ferences and more of our agreements. 

* * *
The true measure of man is** not 

his income but his outcome.
* * *

Leave people with memories of 
what you said and and not what yon 
wore.


